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Understanding China’s Space Leading Small Groups— 

The Best Way to Determine the PLA’s Influence  
Kristin Burke 

This research reviews two of China’s space Leading Small Groups (LSGs):  the China 
Manned Space Engineering (CMSE) LSG and the China Lunar Exploration Program (CLEP) 
LSG.  The intention of this report is to show that understanding the history and current 
composition of the LSGs is the best way to answer the question, “How much control does the 
PLA have in a particular Chinese space program?”.  LSGs are a well-known Chinese 
institutional mechanism amongst China policy wonks, but LSGs are rarely discussed in the space 
watcher literature.  Recent attempts by European and British researchers have included only the 
historical references.1,2,3  This report explains LSGs and their leadership, then provides a deep 
dive into the CMSE LSG and the CLEP LSG. 

There are two key takeaways.  First is that the Chinese Communist Party (CCP or Party) 
controls space programs by appointing an organization to lead key programmatic decision-
making.  For CMSE and CLEP, the CCP appointed the State Council, not the Central Military 
Commission (CMC).  The State Council manages CMSE and CLEP usually through LSGs, the 
leader of which the State Council decides based on the organization that manages the most 
subsystems.  The LSG leader then reports progress to the State Council, regardless of his or her 
parent organization.  Second is that the CMSE LSG leader is a deputy of the CLEP LSG leader, 
and vice versa, and both LSG leaders are regularly equally ranked across the government, 
military, and Party.i 

Leading Small Groups  

The CCP has used LSGs for coordinating and implementing its policies nationwide, since 
the founding of the PRC.4  Xi Jinping’s administration continues to use them. 5  National and 
subnational LSGs play a role in feeding ideas up to the Party, and LSGs at every level implement 
the Party’s policies.  As described by a former Chinese State Councilor,  

“Certain major tasks require more than just one department to accomplish these 
tasks.  They require cross-departmental cooperation.  For these tasks, we have leading 

 
i The Party, the military wing of the party- the PLA, and the PRC government all have a well-defined bureaucratic 
hierarchy, with specific authorities at each rank.  This hierarchy structure cuts across all three.  This allows Party, 
PLA, and state government organizations and officials to know where they fall in bureaucratic order across China, 
and facilitates coordination among those of the same rank. 
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small groups.  Special offices are usually created to host the leading small 
groups…These are headed by the lead department with the most responsibility for the 
group’s given task.”6   

The Party empowers organizations such as the State Council or the CMC to designate a 
department level LSG leader to facilitate effective coordination and implementation, which 
ensures that CCP authorities have a means of achieving accountability for task completion.7  

Chinese and Western scholars state, and the CMSE and CLEP websites indicate, that 
both LSGs are cross-department working groups that report to the State Council, not the 
CMC.8,9,10,11,12,13,14  This makes sense based on the fact that the Ministry of Finance, which 
controls the unclassified and classified budgets, is a State Council organization.  It also makes 
sense based on what history tells us about the approval process for the human and robotic space 
exploration programs. 

Prior to the establishment of the CMSE and CLEP LSGs, both initiatives were discussed 
in the 1980s as part of high-level reforms to develop China’s science and technology (S&T) 
capabilities.  During these discussions, the State Council and CMC in 1982 created the 
Commission on Science and Technology Industry for National Defense (COSTIND).15,16  The 
State Council and the CMC created COSTIND to house their respective departments that were 
managing defense procurement and technology development, in an effort to ensure collaboration 
and reduce redundancy during a time of S&T reform. ii,17  COSTIND worked on many 
technologies, including space technologies, and it reported to the State Council. 18 

To facilitate new space programs, COSTIND in 1989 recommended a higher-level group 
to approve access to limited national funds. 19,20,21  That group was the national Aerospace LSG, 
later called the Central Special Commission, and the majority of its members came from civilian 
ministries. iii,22   According to the Chinese government notice establishing the national Aerospace 
LSG, the China National Space Administration (CNSA) was set up to be its Front Office (FO) 
and manage implementation of LSG decisions.23   

National Aerospace LSG members approved the initiation of the CMSE and CLEP, both 
times approval coming from the State Council Premier, who is also a member of the highest 
Party body, the Politburo Standing Committee.24,25,26  After the national Aerospace LSG’s 
approval, it delegated CMSE and CLEP programmatic decisions down to COSTIND, requiring 
that COSTIND provide timely updates to at least the Vice Premier level.27,28,29,30,31  In a large 
government restructuring in 2008, the CCP decided to move COSTIND into a new ministry 

 
ii On May 10, 1982, the PLA’s National Defense Science and Technology Commission, the Office of National 
Defense Industry of the State Council and the Science and Technology Equipment Committee of the Central 
Military Commission were merged to form the Commission on Science and Technology Industry for National 
Defense (COSTIND).  It reports to the State Council.  COSTIND managed national defense scientific research, 
military production, and foreign trade in military products. 
iii The national Aerospace LSG was led by State Councilor Li Peng and had eight additional members: Song Jian, 
Director of the State Council Commission on Science and Technology; Liu Huaqing, Deputy of the CMC; Ding 
Henggao, Director of COSTIND; Gan Ziyu, Deputy Director of the State Planning Commission;  Qi Huaiyuan, Vice 
Minister of Foreign Affairs; Liu Zhongquan, Vice Minister of Finance; Lin Zongtang, Minister of Aerospace; and 
Zhou Guangzhao, CAS President.   
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under the State Council called the Ministry for Industry and Information Technology (MIIT) and 
renamed COSTIND the State Administration for Science and Technology Industry for National 
Defense (SASTIND), which to this day houses CNSA.  Despite this restructuring, according to 
the CNSA’s website, it continues to manage large programs such as CMSE, CLEP, Beidou, 
Gaofen, and the new Mars program, indicating it may still be serving the function of the FO for 
the national Aerospace LSG/Central Special Commission, or something similar. iv,32 

Department level and technology focused LSGs’ leadership 

At the working level, large engineering programs in China are regularly managed by a 
Chief Commander and Chief Designer.  The Chief Commander holds the purse.  He or she is the 
person in charge of scheduling funds and coordinating the Deputy Commanders, who are 
responsible for ensuring the contributing budgets from their organizations. The Chief Designer 
leads decision-making on the technical aspects and system organization.  

The CMSE LSG and CLEP LSG both have a Chief Commander as the leader, who is 
from an organization which manages the largest number of subsystems.  It is important that the 
Chief and Deputy Commanders are generally equally ranked across their organizations so that 
they can sufficiently represent their organization’s views and ensure steady funding.  The Chief 
Commander leads their coordination.   

The current LSG Chief Commanders, General Li Shangfu of the CMSE LSG and Vice 
Minister Zhang Kejian of the CLEP LSG, can arguably be described as equals.  This seems 
intentional since this equality has been reflected in the composition of these LSGs since their 
genesis. For example, the CMC is on equal footing with the State Council in China’s 
bureaucracy, see below.33  Some Chinese websites that provide a rough conversion between 

military and government ranks note 
that Generals are generally on par 
with Vice Ministers.34  Li and Zhang 
in some regards are also similarly 
placed within their respective 
organizations.  For example, Li leads 
one of the seven departments under 
the CMC and Zhang is one of six 
MIIT Vice-Ministers at one of the 
State Council’s strongest ministries.  
Zhang, in that capacity is also one of 
the four MIIT Party Group Members.  

In terms of Party ranking, when Li was selected to become a member of the CCP Central 
Committee in 2017, Xu Dazhe, who Zhang replaced as a Vice Minister of MIIT and leader of 
CNSA, had already been a member of the Central Committee and was reelected for a second 
term.35  While Zhang has not yet been promoted to the Central Committee, he may be this fall at 

 
iv In 1989 the national Aerospace LSG was restructured into what was called the Central Special Commission, still 
led by the State Council and with special oversight of the CCP.   
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the 20th Party Congress, which would put him generally on equal footing with Li even within the 
CCP.  

China’s Manned Space Engineering (CMSE) LSG 

Chinese researchers and technologists proposed a human spaceflight program twice, first 
in 1966, then again in 1986, and both times the proposal was coordinated and delivered to the 
CCP by an arm of the State Council.36,37,38  The first proposal was facilitated by what was then 
the State Council’s Office of National Defense Industry and the second proposal was facilitated 
by COSTIND.39   At Qian Xueshen’s request in the 1960s, the State Council’s Office of National 
Defense Industry and the PLA Air Force jointly recruited China’s first astronaut class.40  In 
1986, COSTIND together with other Chinese civilian bureaucrats in the then Aerospace Ministry 
used their political and family connections to get the military services re-engaged.41,42   

With all relevant parties’ buy-in, especially the PLA’s seeming willingness to commit 
some of its annual budget to astronaut training, the national Aerospace LSG/Central Special 
Commission decided that COSTIND would be responsible for organizing technology proposals 
and demonstrations for the human spaceflight program. v,43,44  In 1992, the CCP formally 
approved CMSE and COSTIND as lead coordinator. 45 

  COSTIND continued to manage the technology roadmap approval process while the 
military took on the second round of astronaut recruitment and training.  The CMSE LSG’s first 
Chief Commander was Ding Henggao of COSTIND.46,47  Chinese and Western researchers have 
also described COSTIND’s role in approving crewed technology assessments, such as those 
which ultimately determined that China would build the Shenzhou capsule rather than a space 
shuttle. 48,49   

The CMSE LSG was led by its first CMC representative starting in 1996 after Ding.50  
The Director of the CMSE FO, however, has always been a ranked PLA representative until 
recently. 51   Historical and current accounts of the CMSE FO’s reporting structure describe that 
it is under the direction of the CMSE Chief Commander and Chief Designer, who since Ding 
have continued to be either ranked or non-ranked military representatives.  The Chief Designer 
does not seem to be on the CMSE LSG because of his focus on technical rather than budgetary 
matters.   However, the LSG’s budgetary approvals are based on his technical proposals.52    

After the success of China’s first crewed spaceflight mission in 2003, the Deputy 
Commander representatives from the CMC and China Aerospace Science and Technology 
Corporation (CASC) coauthored an article in the CCP newspaper The People’s Daily describing 
the process of decision-making in the human spaceflight program.53  The two Deputy 
Commanders were Hu Shixiang and Zhang Qingwei, respectively.54, 55,56  Zhang Qingwei of 
CASC was already a member of the CCP Central Committee and would in 2007 become the 
Chief Commander of the CLEP LSG.57,58  They state: 

 
v In 1989 the national Aerospace LSG was restructured into what was called the Central Special Commission, still 
led by the State Council and with special oversight of the CCP based on the LSG leader being the Premier.   
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“China's manned space projects are managed under the direct leadership of the 
Central Special Commission [also known as the Aerospace LSG], that is, the Department 
of General Armament, COSTIND, the Chinese Academy of Sciences and the China 
Aerospace Science and Technology Corporation and other departments, industries and 
units [forming] a cross-departmental, cross-industry, and highly centralized and unified 
organizational management system...  

At the professional level, the project is composed of seven major systems…. At the 
management level, according to the nature of the work, two management modes have 
been formed, namely, [during a crewed mission and outside of a crewed mission]. 

In this way, the two command lines of the Chief Commander and the Chief 
Designer run vertically from top to bottom, the CMSE office at all levels are managed 
horizontally …”59 

It is unclear from this research if the Aerospace LSG/Central Special Commission still 
exists.  As of at least 2003, the CMSE LSG was still reporting to the Aerospace LSG/Central 
Special Commission, the FO for which, as described above, was CNSA. 60  But as early as 2015, 
the CMSE website described they report to the State Council, which could still mean by way of 
the CNSA. 61,62   Alternatively, it could mean that since CNSA is a representative on the CMSE 
LSG, the CMSE LSG reports to a State Council Vice Premier.  More research on this topic is 
needed. 

The CMSE LSG seems to continue to be composed of anywhere between five to seven 
representatives, depending on the task at hand, which determines the number of State Owned 
Enterprises (SOEs) which participate in a given meeting. 63,64,65   Based on the CMSE website 
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and the known structure of the CLEP LSG described below, the CMSE LSG members are the 
Chief Commander and Deputy Commanders.   

While the above Chief Commander and Chief Designer structure has been consistent, 
there have been several changes to the wider CMSE organization.  For example, the original 
seven CMSE subsystems have expanded to fourteen. 66  Even with more subsystems, the PLA 
still manages the most, which logically entails continued CMSE LSG leadership.vi  In 2018, the 
CMSE FO leadership, however, changed from a ranked military representative to what appears 
to be a civilian. 67  In 2019, the number of Deputy Designers increased significantly and the 
Chief Designer was reelected based on his qualifications, rather than being appointed by the 
CCP.68,69  Below is the current CMSE LSG based on the CMSE website.70 

 

 

 

 

 
vi PLA (8, though Chinese media reporting indicates the local governments are taking on recovery operations); SOEs 
(4); CAS (2) 
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China’s Lunar Exploration Program (CLEP) LSG 

After the successful launch of Japan’s lunar orbiter in 1990, Song Jian, a national 
Aerospace LSG member representing the State Council’s Commission on Science and 
Technology, initiated the early studies and programmatic debates on a robotic lunar program for 
China.71  These studies and debates were then led by Sun Jiadong (first Chief Commander), 
Luan Enjie (first Chief Designer), and Ouyang Ziyuan (first Chief Scientist), all of whom worked 
in civilian organizations.  They worked tirelessly at the lower levels to coordinate a proposal, 
while Sun Jiadong repeatedly informed and sought approval from State Council leadership.  The 
State Council finally approved the first lunar orbiter of CLEP in 2001.72  Presumably, the LSG 
was set up sometime between then and 2003 when the three-step lunar exploration program was 
first publicly announced.  The below chart is CLEP’s organization, according to its website.73 

The Chief Commander of the CLEP LSG has since its initiation been a top leader of a 
civilian organization under the State Council, first COSTIND, and now the MIIT, while also 
being the Director of the CNSA, and importantly, also a member of the CCP Central 
Committee.74  After COSTIND was reorganized under the MIIT and renamed SASTIND in 
2008, the head of CNSA and the LSG leader remained a member of the CCP Central Committee 
and took on the title of Vice Minister.75,76  As mentioned above, Zhang Kejian is currently not a 
member of the Central Committee, but with the 20th Party Congress this November, he will 
probably be promoted, just like Chen Qiufa, who was promoted at the end of this term leading 
SASTIND and the CLEP LSG. 

 As can be seen from the above CLEP organization chart, the leaders of the five 
subsystems report to the Chief Commander and the Chief Designer.  The current CLEP Chief 
Designer is a civilian named Wu Weiren, who took over for Luan Enjie in 2010.77  PLA 
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representatives lead two of the five subsystems: the launch site system and the telemetry, 
tracking, and control (TT&C) and recovery system.vii  The satellite and launch vehicle systems 
are led by SOE representatives, and the satellite applications are run by a China Academy of 
Sciences (CAS) representative.  Since the PLA does not lead the majority of the subsystems, it 
makes sense that the PLA does not lead the LSG. 

To further demonstrate this point, see the pictures below.  They capture CLEP LSG 
meetings related to the completion of the third phase of CLEP, which was the lunar sample 
return with Chang’e 5.  The first photo is from an April 2015 meeting where it seems that the 
focus was on ensuring the Long March-5’s (LM-5’s) readiness to launch Chang’e 5, with three 
CNSA representatives, two CASC representatives, and two military representatives at the lead 
table. 78  CAS is not represented at the lead table because the ground applications of Chang’e 5 
probably weren’t discussed.79  The second military representative was not listed in the article, 
but this research assumes it is probably the lead for TT&C and Recovery, sometimes a 
representative from the Xi'an Satellite Control Center or the Beijing Aerospace Control Center. 

80,81 

The second photo shown below is from the 15th LSG meeting, which took place February 
2016.viii,82  There was no banner in the photo but the article describes planning for the 2017 
completion of Chang’e 5’s development work and anticipated launch.  This meeting was before 
the successful first launch of the LM-5 in November 2016, after which the second launch in July 
2017 failed, and led to the delay of the Chang’e 5 mission to late 2020.  There is only one PLA 
representative seated at the main table, but the TT&C and Recovery representative, just like 

 
vii In the CMSE subsystem breakdown, the TT&C and recovery are separate systems, but they are the same system 
in CLEP subsystem breakdown, probably because only infrequently do robotic probes with samples return to Earth. 
viii The 15th meeting of the LSG also included the fourth meeting of the LM-5 and CLEP 3rd Stage Command 
Department, and the 3rd meeting of their implementation work team, according to the same article. 
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CASC’s Yang Baohua seated off to the right of the photo, may have been moved to respectfully 
accommodate Ouyang Ziyuan and Luan Enjie. 

  

Much of the public information on the CLEP LSG’s meetings describe the completion of 
the third phase, the initial approval for which was years ago.  CNSA Deputy Commander Wu 
Yanhua and Chief Designer Wu Weiren have been discussing the fourth phase since at least 
2018, the approval for which most likely happened in conjunction with meetings in preparation 
for the 14th Five Year Plan (FYP) (2021-2025).  FYP preparation is an iterative process with 
provinces first proposing their FYPs several years earlier than the release of the national 
FYP.83,84  This research expects to learn more of the CLEP LSG’s new composition after the 20th 
Party Congress.  Also, according to an academic article on Chang’e 5’s management structure in 
2021, co-authored by CLEP Deputy Commander and Director of the CLEP FO Liu JiZhong, the 
CLEP LSG is still active, but as the program matures, so does its management.85 

Below is a list of probable current members of the CLEP LSG.  This list is determined 
based on prior LSG leadership, recent CLEP representation at formal State Council press 
briefings, and photos from Xi Jinping’s Chang’e 5 completion ceremony.86,87,88, 89,90,91,92 

According to the article describing the ceremony, the members of the CLEP LSG were present, 
as well as interested top leaders from the Politburo Standing Committee and CMC.ix,93  The 
current CLEP LSG is probably composed of at least: Chief Commander Zhang Kejian; Deputy 
Commander Wu Yanhua; Deputy Commander Liu JiZhong; Deputy Commander and CASC 
representative Yang Baohua; and potentially Deputy Chief Designer of Ground Applications, 
CAS representative Li Chun.  See images below.   

 
ix Yang Baohua was listed as attending but was not photographed.  The names in red on the photos are members of 
the CCP Politburo Standing Committee, and General Zhang Youxia is a Vice Chairman of the CMC. 
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